
Look at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County 
Here you will find the most pro
ductive section in the World. 
I^ukI is cheap, offering specia’ In
ducements to fruit raisers an.l 
dairymen
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Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
tELESpTHONEESEstablished June. S Consolidated Feb. 1,1889. McMinnville, Oregon, Thursday, November 17,1892.

JfOTEL YAMIIILL,

E. SANDERS, PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Particular. Free sam
ple Room for Commercial Men Farmers 
«•an get the best dinner in town for twenty- 
five cents. Formerly the Cook house.

yy. F- DIELSCHNEIDER,

&
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Look at Ilio Map.
McMinnville, Yamhill County. 
Here is the Uounty seat. Here is 
published THE TELEPHONE
REGISTER, Monarch of home 
newspapers, accorded first place 
in all the Directories.
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Watchmaker 
and Jeweler. 

Oealer in All Kinds of Watches, Jewelry. Plated Ware 
Clacks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

ce I«
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J, P. TURNEY,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
Specialty of surgery and disease, of women 

Union Block - M< Mixxvii.i.i:. Ok.

J C. MICHAUX,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEûN.
LAFAYETTE, OREGON*

Jan, 21, ’88.

(JALBREATH & GOUCHER,

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
( Office over Bralv’s. Hank. ) 

McMinnville, - - - Oregon.

J. D. BAKER,

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

J^AMSEY & FENTON,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.
McMinnville. .... Oregon. 

Office, Room« 1 and 2 Union Block.

E. MARTIN

Has the Finest Saloon in tlie City and 
keeps tile Be-t Brands of Wines, Liquors 
amt Cigars. Billiard, Pool anti Card rooms 
in connection. Pabst Millwaukee Beer on 
draught.

McMINNVILLE

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN COULTER, Proprietor«

Goods of all descriptions moved ami care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of a l kinds 
done cheap

New Chinese Star Laundry
Does the finest washing and ironing in the 
city Rates reasonable Leave order at 
the foot of 4th St. on A. Now in operation.

HIS LOY, Prop.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates Jt Henry, Props.

McMinnville. - Oregon.

MILLSAP à- SOX. I>x.

Of the fine business houses
Of McMinnville to-day.
We have something
Of Millsap’s grocery to say.
We’ll speak of his store. 
With good things complete, 
For he surely has everything 
Wholesome to eat.

of coffees, best of teas, 
of butter, best of cheese, 
of sugars. best of spices.

him, leaving the trotter free to move iu 
a perfectly natural manner. Th. new 
style of sulky will in time do away al
together with any necessity for weight, 
and bandages, that were used in ord.r 
to counteract the tendency to an un
natural gait.

“The end has not been reached iu 
pneumatic-tire sulkies. It will lie observ
ed that Nancy Hanks, Staniboul, Mai- 
cott and other so-called record breakers 
have Ixx'n doing all their fast time 
within the past few months. I have 
set'll several interesting editorial., 
which have mid that their perform
ances indicate a rapid advancement in 
the science of breeding. 1 tell you that 
is all nonsense. They simply indicate 
that man is a clever creature, eqiecially 
iu America. There is no reason why 
the pneumatic-tire sulky should not go 
on improving until next year, when 
we shall have one which can lie drawn 
by Nancy Hunks or other fast opes in 
less than two minutes. You may de
pend upon it that when Maud S is 
ready for her trial, she shall want noth
ing in the way of mechanical appli- 
auees. There may be something in
vented by that time w hich will push 
the horse along from behind.

“I wish also to remark,” continued 
Mr. Bonner, “that soil in Indiana is of 
a peculiarly elastic character. It is 
springy, like rublier, and permits of 
very fast time lieing made over it. 
Why, just look at those two bicyclists, 
Zimmerman and Johnston. Zimmer
man is, I believe, considered to be 
much the superior, but the other man 
lieat his record several Mxxmils, simply 
lieeause he had the advantage of the 
Indiana soil.”

In order to offset this advantage, Mr. 
Bonner is making arrangements to im
prove his own track. Owing to the 
long dry spell, the track liecame ns dry 
as bone,and none of the animals at the 
farm would extend itself over It. Down 
in a grove near the sound there was 
found some rich, fertilizing soil made 
up of generations of decayed leaves. 
Quantities of this soil have been dug up 
ami scattered on the truck by a ¡«ateiit 
distribute. The time and expense In
curred by the operation aregreat, but 
they go to show how earnest Mr. Bon
ner is in his determination to vindicate 
Maud H’s title to the qiieenship of trot
ters.

IOAN LAMPLIGHTERS,
poisonous needles into the flesh of the 
victim, which is drawn within reach of 
the shorter tentacles and absorbed.

Itis believed that these darts discharge 
an acid poison. Tlie quantity con
tained by each weapon is infinitesimal, 
but the wounds produced by hundreds 
of them acting at once are not to be 
despised. Bathers in waters where this 
jelly tisli is found dread it very much. 
On (ximing into contact w4tb a human 
lieing it winds its tentacles around him 
and it is only with much difficulty and 
pain that they can be removed, owing 
to fact that the darts are barbed. Many 
other species of jelly fishes are armed 
witli similar darts, a« bathers who have 
met witli them know very well. They 
are sometimes called “sea nettles.” 
There is a curious little tisli that lives 
always inside of the umbrella of jelly 
fishes, presumably fol- tlie sake of tlie 
protection thus gained. lieing obliged 
to leave its protector to procure f(«id it 
is sometimes very amusing to observe 
its efforts to get hack inside of tlie um
brella after it had lieen out on a forag
ing expedition. It is very much 
afraid of lieing wounded by tlie darts, 
and is apt to find much trouble in oli- 
taining an entrance without touching 
tlie business parts of tlie animal. There 
are some small jelly fishes which live 
under tlie umbrellas of tlie liig ones.

At Wood’s Holl some attention lias 
lieen devoted to tiie study of horseshoe 
crabs, which are more interesting ani
mals than most people imagine. To 
begin with, they represent by far tlie 
most ancient tyjie of existing caustac- 
eans, resembling tlie “trilobites” of tlie 
Paheozoic age, which are found so fre
quently in fosil-bearing rocks of that 
formation. They seem strange surviv
ors of a vanished epoch, tlieir very un- 
couthness of shape carrying tlie observ
er’s imagination back to an era when 
monstrosities overran the earth. One 
curious tiling ascertained about them is 
that they are nearly related to spiders 
and scorpions.

INTERESTING RECENT OBSERVA
TIONS OF MARINE ANIMALS.

Some Sculpins Have 
and Others Under 
Depend on tlieir 
Straight.--.! .felly 
Barbed Darts into 
Fishes that. Live in

Lights Overhead 
the Chin—Shark« 

Hearing to Swim 
Fish that Sends 
its Enemies-Jelly 
Larger Ones.

Government biological laboratories at 
Wood's Holl and elsewhere along the 
coast were very busy during the last 
summer studying fishes ami other crea
tures that live in the sea. Sculpinsen- 
gaged much of their attention. One 
species, known as the “sea robin,” has 
fiectoral tins resembling hands. They 
are discovered to lie actually organs of 
touch, ami the tisli walks on them 
over the bottom, feeling for its food as 
it goes. The slime of these “toadfishes,” 
as fishermen call the family, is secreted 
by.rows of glands. All fishes have 
slime secreting organs. In those which 
live in the depths of the ocean, where 
it is inky darkness, the slime glands 
are so modified as to lie transformed 
into phosphorescent spots, the slime 
lieing luminous. Thus the finny dwel
ler in the dark, unfathomed caves of 
ocean carries a light with it to see by. 
One species, recently discovered, is 
called the Midshipman. It has lu
minous disks along its sides and belly, 
on its head and at the base of its back 
fin. In fact, it is as profusely decorat
ed with lights as a midshipman is with 
buttons—hence the name. Each of 
these luminous disks is a complete 
bull’s-eye lantern on a small scale, hav
ing a lens for concentrating the rays of 
silicious spicules. Tl.e light comes 
from a layer of phosphorescent cells l>e- 
tween the reflector and the lens.

No other known fish has such an 
equipment for illuminating purposes. 
There are a good many sjiecies which 
have reflectors without lenses, while 
others have lenses without reflectors to 
brighten the glow of their luminous 
spots. But the midshipman is the 
only marine dweller thus far discover
ed which ;xw.sesses both reflector and 
lens, ft is a veritable animated assem
blage of lanterns. There is a wide va
riation among’deep-sea fishes as to their 
manner of carrying their lights. One 
kind lias a barbel hanging to its chin, 
on the end of which is suspended what 
might lie likened to an electric bulb, 
while another sort upholds its light 
over its head on the highest point of 
its back fin. In certain species it is be
lieved that tlie luminous mucous from 
tlie modified slime glands keeps run
ning continually down the sides of the 
tisb, rendering the whole animal bril
liant.

It is considered likely that these lan
tern-bearing fishes of the depths, which 
are chiefly head and mouth and highly 
carnivorous, are able to turn their lights 
on or off at will. This seems probable 
on account of the nerves and blood-ves
sels communicating with the slime 
glands which have no other apparent 
purpose. Thus the midshipman may 
have the |>ower, on approach of an 
enemy, to suddenly extinguish his 
torch; wliereas, when seeking prey, he 
can throwout search lightsaml bril
liantly illuminate his neighborhood. 
This phosphorscent light is similar to 
that of fireflies, which Prof. Langley, 
of the Smithsonian institution, declares 
to be the most economical and perfect 
of all known lights, giving the greatest 
illumination with the least waste anil 
without perceptible heat. It would be 
of enormous value to mankind if the 
secret of this liglit which the fishes use 
for their torchlight processions under 
the ocean could be discovered. Unfor
tunately the nature of it is wholly a 
mystery, all efforts to find it out hav
ing thus far proven unavailing.

Sharks have lately lieen affording 
contribution to science. The biologists 
have lieen vivisecting them for the pur
pose of finding out al Kill t the functions 
of the ear, which in fishes is made to 
some extent on the same pattern as in 
man. The fact lias lieen known for 
some time that the ear is not merely an 
organ of hearing. It has to do with 
the sense of equillibrium. Light has 
lieen thrown on this matter by remov
ing portions of the auditory apparatus 
of sharks, which are thus rendered un
able to maintain their balance in tbe 
water. The part on which this faculty 
seems to depend is “labyrinth,” and 
She same effect is produced by cutting 
the nerves communicating with it.

Science is paying much attention now 
to the observation of marine forms, 
because the animals that dwell in tbe 
ocean, are the oldest in existence. Ac
cording to tlie theory of evolution hu
man beings as well as all other land an
imals, are descended from them. It 
is difficult to realize that our ancestors 
in tlie distant past lived under water, 
and that they made their first verte
brate appearance as sea worms, but the 
scientific men insist that such is tlie 
fact. Sharks are selected for certain ex
periments liecause they are the most 
ancient of all surviving types of fishes.

Jelly fishes have likewise been made 
a subject of study at the seaside boilog- 
ical laboratories, and ever so many in
teresting things have been learned 
about them. They have a nervous sys
tem and a more complicated structure 
than most people suppose. Many of 
them are phosphorescent. The most 
remarkable of them all is the “Porlu- 

; guese mano'-war.” It looks somewhat 
like a football as it floats on the surface 

1 of the water, with a fringed top and 
colored blue and purple. It is filled 
with air, ami from the tssly of it many 
tentacles hang down. Some of these 
tentacles are as much as twenty feet 
long. On coming into contact with an 

| animal, these long dangling arms twine 
about it and paralyze it by shooting in
to it hundreds of small ilart-s. The 
darts are situated all along the tentacles 

i to which they are attached by threads 
| eoiled spirally when the creature is

i

Millsap «Sc Son have on hand
Family flour of finest brand, [fruit. 
Canned goods, preserves, delicious 
And pickles that we know will suit.
JSutsand raisins, mustard keen. 
Soap, starch ami bluing, kerosene. 
Tobacco, for to smoke or chew, 
And excellent cigars for sale to you.

All kinds of fancy cakes for tea 
At Millsap's grocery' you may see; 
And crackers, too. of every grade 
And choice confections are displayed

Irnto your interest it will be 
To purchase here; call in and see. 
This is the hobby, Ynark it well: 
None but the best of goods they sell. 
And prices low. as heretofore, 
At Millsap & Son’s grocery store.

JUDGE NELSON’S
DECISION.

Speaking of patent medicines, the 
judge says: “I wish to deal fairly 
anil honorably with all. and when 
I find an artieje that will do what 
it is recoinaended to do. 1 am not 
ashamed to say so. I am acquaint
ed with Dr. Vanderpool (having 
been treated by him for cancer), 
and have used his blood niodieine, 
known as the S. B. Headache and 
Liver cure, and while 1 am seven
ty-five years old. and have used 
many pills and other remedies for 
the blood, liver and kidneys. I 
must say that fora kidney tonic in 
Bright's disease, as an alterative 
for- the blood, or to correct the ac
tion of the stomach and bowels it 
is a very superior remedy, and 
beats anything I ever tried.

J. B NELSON, Y akima. Wash,
At 50 cents a hottie, it is the poor man’s j 

friend ami family doctor.

Livery, Feed and Sale J
Everything New

And. Firstclass.
Special Accommodations tor «’ommercial 

Travellers
I '.truer Second am! E Streets, one block 

from Cooks hotel. TAMES EIDSOKr,
Carlton., - Oreg-on.,

Importer and Breeder cl 

ROW POLAKD CHUA H04S
CotSTVOld. Siieep

Forty-eight head of sheep and seventy-five 
head of hogs—Young stock, for sale

—  ------- T—A---------------- ----------—

Notice of Executor's Sale of Real 
Estate.

THIS BIRD COULD NOT BE CAUGHT WITH CHAFF.

COURT LADIES IN SIAM.

III Natured Gossip About Inmates of the 
King’s Harem.

J. W. COWLS, LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON 
President. Vice President. Cashier

McMinnville. Oregon.

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
—

Transacts a General Banking Business, 
Deposits Receive«! Subject to (’heck 

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans

fers on New Yvrk, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p ni.

J. B. ROHR, 
Ihuse, Sign, and Ornamental Painter 

The Only Sign Writer in the County.
Homes titled up in the Neatest ami Most

Artistic Style.
Designs furnished for Decorations. 

Remember Paper Hanging ami Inside Fur
nishing a Specialty.

Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex
perienced men employed.

Third Street, McMinnville, Oregon.

DERBY & BOYER,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

TILE 
TILE FACTORY

Situateti at the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. All sizes^.f

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DERBY >t BOYER,
41- McMi invilir, Oregon.

A. H. GAU NT
—DEALER IN—

Notice is hereby given that under an«I by 
virtue of an order of the Comity Court of 
the County of Yamhill ami State of Oregon 
of date October 8th, A. I). 1892, in the mat
ter of the estate of JoelStowdecease« 1 ami tin 
der ami by virtue of the terms of last will and 
testament of said decedent the undersigned 
as the executor of said estate will on Satur
day the 26th (lav of November, A D. 1.893, 
duly sell at public auction fot cash in hand 
at the Court house door at MoMinnville, 
Oregon, at the hour of one o’c lock p m of 
said «lay. the following described real prom 
ises belonging to said estate to-wit:

The donation land claim of James P. 
Yocum in township 5 south, range 5 west, 
of the Willamette Meridian in Yamhill 
county State of Oregon, containing 100 
acres more or less,and also the following de
scribed parcel to-wit: Beginning at a point 
1 82 chains west of the northeast corner of 
said donation land claim, thence west 13.52 
chains, thence north 10degrees and 15 min
utes, west 7.00 chains, thence north 3. de
grees east, 9.00 chains, thence north 10 de
grees east. 12.09 chains, thence easterly 
parallel with south lioundarv of James 
Coleman’s donation land claim.5.38 chains, 
thence easterly to cast line of James Cole
man’s donation land claim. 134% rods 
northerly from southeast corner of said 
claim,thence southerly on east lioundary of 
said claim, 134% rods, thence west on the 
south boundary line, 1.32 chains, thence 
south, 4.10chaiiis to the place of beginning, 
containing 46 acres situated in said county 
and state and described on pages 460 and 
461 of book “I*’’ of the records of deeds of 
said county.

Dated this 18th of October, A D. 1892 
ISAAC LAMBRIGHT, 

Executor of said estate.
IIamsky Fknton,

Oct 20-43 Attorneys forestate.

ms mi m n.
The Finest Line of Confection* 

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.

BileBe&ns
Small

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headache and Coistipatioa. 40 in 
each bottle. Price 25c. For sale by 
druggists.
Picture ”7,17, 70” and sample dose free. 

J. F. SMITH A CO., Proprietor,, NEW YORK.

I

Tlie Siam Mr/ /'re.«, published at 
Bangkok, is very outspoken in its re
ferences to all matters concerning the 
royal family, and lias even dared to 
speak in uncomplimentary terms of’tlie 
beauty of the ladies of tliebarein.

The editor, presumably English, lias 
a very poor opinion of Siamese ideas of 
-female loveliness. Hesays that a Siam
ese lieauty requires only a yellow face, 
bright eyes and n small waist to be re
garded as very charming, and if in ad
dition to these attractions she is not over 
four feet ten inches in height she may 
asprie to tlie highest places. Above 
that stature she is out of the lace of 
and it is very rare to see a tall, hand
some woman among tlie Siamese. If 
any of the ladies have pretty mouths 
they are quickly disfigured by lietel 
chewing.

The Siamese think that white teeth 
are too much like those of their remote 
animal progenitors, and so they dark
en tlieir teeth in attempt to destroy tiie 
resemblance. Nearly all of the beauti
ful young women, according to Siam’s 
standard of lieauty, are inmates of the 
palace or are distributed among the 
various princes and minor officials. 
Beauty in Siam, as in a few other 
conntries, compensates for want of 
rank or birth, and blue blood is re
cruited and reinvigorated by selections 
from the ranks of the lowest in the 
kingdom. Tbe highest in the land do 
not disdain to mate .with the offspring 
of slaves, and tlie children of these un
ions are royal highnesses and keep 
their little courts with great ceremony.

Here is an incident printed in tlie 
free Frew. A princess of Siam, sister 
of tiie king, collected a number of chil
dren for thepurposeof teaching them 
to dance, and many members of nobili
ty eagerly sought pla/es for their 
daughters in tlie hope that their grace
ful (lancing might bring suitors and 
better still, high prices, by which' 
means they might pay tlieir gambling 
debts. Among tlie number was a pret
ty girl of ten, with a yellow face, bright 
eyes, small waist and limbs well round
ed and plump. During a rehearsal the 
king passed, and being struck with her 
beauty, begged that she might lie plac
ed in his corps de ballet, which was 
immediately done. The child was of 
ignoble origin, but after her master had 
inqiosed his hands on her the stain was 
removed, she was announced as his 
adopted daughter, and a year later she 
became a menilier of the harem. Here 
she was petted and caressed, though 
her father was still a slave carpenter 
with debts unpaid. Tlie child of some 
years ago is now a thin and faded 
woman. She lias had her day and is 
no longer noticed.

Another royal beauty was the daugh
ter of a hard-handed peasant, who una
ble to pay his taxes, was. reduced to 
slavery and driven to sell his daughter 
for tbe small sum of $65. She liecame 
a noble lady, and her daughter became 
the principal wife of tlie king, but after 
a reign of eleven years she had to make 
room for a younger favorite. The news
paper says also that there is in the ha
rem a handsome young girl who has 
had the unpardonable audacity te 
grow stout, yet such is her influence 
still, that her smile brings bracelets of 
gold to those whom slie favors and her 
frown anklets of iron. Her powerful 
hand still directs tlie destinies of tlie 
kingdom.

> It is quite certain that in no other 
i capital of the world do newspapers 
! speak so freely and with such gossip- 
I ping recklessness of the ruler and the 
i ladies of his household as in the capital 
of Siam.

One Small Rile Bean every night fora 
week arouse Torpid Livers. 25e. per bottle.

Prevent and cure Constipatlou and Sick- 
Headacbe, Small Bile Beans.

j CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

Where Wealthy Southerners Concealed To many ( 'aliadiilHS tlie question of 
their Valuables During the War. | annexation of tile dominion to tilt' 

United States is one of great impoi- 
tance; to very few jieople of Illis coun
try Is it a matter of any importance 
whatever. Tlie fact that this subject 
is under consideration at all lias been 
recently brought to tbe attention of the 
citizens of Boston by tlie visit of a gen
tleman who holds a commission in the 
(’anadian militia, and who came to 
this country for tlie purpose of consul
tation with tlie annexation party that 
he expected to find in tlie United 
States. This gentleman will discover 
that here there does not exist what 
does exist on tlie other side of the bor
der. In the dominion there is annex
ation party. in the United States 
there is hardly anyone who regards the 
question as of sufficient importance to 
be counted among the subjects of con
temporaneous interest. It is more nat
ural that a country of (1,000,000 of peo
ple should be concerned about sharing 
tlie lienelits of a country of 65,000,000 
than that tlie larger community should 
lie disturbed about adding tbe burdens 
of tlie 6,000,000 to tlieir own.

I n ('añada there are several parties, 
or factions, that are anxiously discuss
ing the good to lie gained by a union of 
the dominion with the United States. 
There are tlie extreme Liberals, who 
an* thorough believers in tlie republi
can form of government, and who wish 
toescape from even tlie slender eord 
that connects them witli the imperial 
government of Great Britain. Many 
of tlie ;x«iple of tlie maritime provinces 
are desirous of union liecause nearly all 
their trade is with the New England 
states and it is limited and hampered 
by tlie tariff' war which is maintained 
on Iiotli sides. Tlie few French Protes
tants in tlie province of Quebec are un
comfortable because, under the agree
ment by which upper and lower Can
ada were united, it is the duty of the 
British Government to maintain (lie 
power of tlie Homan Catholic church 
in tlie old parishes of what used to be 
Lower Canada or New France. On 
the other hand, many of tlie leaders of 
the Erencli Catholics, especially those 
whose connection witli tlie church is 
merely tlie formal one due to tlieir 
ancestry, believe that their ancient pro
vince of Queliec would have more au
tonomy if they could lieconie a state of 
the Union, because in its present condi
tion its local affairs are generally speak
ing, under tlie control of the dominion, 
while :n a state th» people would have 
supervision over their own matters,and 
might liave what religion, customs, 
language, they might prefer, without 
fear of interference.

If Illis question of annexation should 
ever become of importance on this side 
of tlie border, we should have to deter
mine several momentous matters. In 
the first place do we want any more 
t?rritory, if we have to take it coupled 
with a debt of $290,000,00(»? In tbe sec
ond place, shall we have to accept as a 
state of the Union a province dominat
ed by any church, by a foreign tongue, 
and by foreign customs and laws—cus
toms and laws that are not merely for
eign, but that, with slight modifica
tions, liave descended from tlie seven- 
teentli century? Reciprocity is one 
thing, but annexation is quite another. 
When tlie United States come to con
sider the main question they will have 
among other things, the debt and the 
alien people to reflect upon. In the 
meantime, no thought is wasted on the 
matter, and the visit of tlie Canadian 
officer lias notified many of our people, 
for the first time, that anyone is ser
iously considering it.

OLD HIDING PLACES. MAUD S. TO TROT AGAIN. .

To l*e Sent Before a Piieuuiat ic Tire Sul ky 
To Beat Nancy Hanks’ liecord.

It was in (lie concealment of valua
bles that infinite varieties of ingenuity 
were displayed, some worthy of Poe’s 
pirate (vide “The Gold bug”), and 
some pathetic in their innocent disre
gard of the world and the world's 
craft. Barely left above ground, these 
valuables were buried in all sorts of 
places, and all sorts of means were tak
en to leave no sign that the earth had 
lieen disturbed.

Some persons preferred to dig holes 
in the woods where the spot could l<e 
covered with leaves or pine needles. A 
favorite choice was by the side of the 
briery fence corners in remote, unfre
quented fields, especially if, as was 
frequently the eases in untilled fields, 
a thicket of young pines shut in the 
spot.. Behind a dense screen of tills 
kind, small packages were often buried 
in daytime, otherwise of course, all 
such work had to lie done under cover 
of darkness. Sometimes, to make as
surance doubly sure, a small brook 
would be damned, the treasure, ren 
dered as near waterproof as possible, 
buried in the bed beneath, and then 
the water allowed to resume its former 
channel
HI t will lie seen at a glance that so far 
as danger of discovery was concerned 
the mode was the safest of all, provid
ed it could be carried out unobserved. 
The concealer did not need to make a 
track on terra fiirma, either in ap
proaching or leaving the s;>ot, for he 
had liefore him the Indian path of run
ning water; while the stream rolling 
down its detritus of sand and gravel, 
soon made all parts of its lied alike. 
However, only articles of small bulk 
could well lie hidden in this way. A 
near neighbor of ours had several very 
fine gold watches, one of them at least 
a valued family heirloom, whose safety 
caused him much anxiety.

After earnestly considering every 
possible mode of concealing them, he 
finally decided to adopt the one last 
mentioned. A fruit jar was selected, 
tested as to its lieing jierfectly airtight, 
and the watches after Lieing wrapped 
in flannel, were placed therein, the jar 
was securely sealed, and the next day 
found the current of the spring branch 
flowing serenely over the treasures.

A few trusted tl'.eir watches and jew
elry to hollow trees and clefts in the 
lonely rocks, though the enterprise of 
of tile ubiquitous negro possum Im der 
■.•etidere<[ this mode somewhat preca
rious. Such places being the favorite 
retreat of the opossum, there was dan
ger that he might lead his pursuers 
straight to the selected cleft or hollow 
and in getting him out they could 
scarcely fail to discover other contents 
jJ' their lair. In one instance this 
really did occur. A gentleman having 
concealed a watch and some valuable 
diamonds in a small hollow tree was 
startled on reconnoitering the place a 
few days later, to find that the tree had 
not only lieen felled, but actually split 
open. He had given up his property 
for lost, when lie happened to spy it 

’ buried in the leaves, where it had drop
ped as the trunk was rent asunder. 
Fortunately, the sable hunter had 
been to eager after his quarry to have 
an eye for anything else.—Atlantic 
Monthly.

Wliat Your Great Grandmother Did.

She heteheled the flax and carded the 
wool, and wove the linen, and spun the 
tow, and made the clothes for her hus
band and ten childern. She made but
ter and cheese, she dipped tallow can
dles, to light the house at night, and 
she cooked all the footl for her house
hold ¡by an ojien fire-place and a brick 
oven. Yes; and when she was forty 
years of age. »lie was already and old 
lady whose best days were over. Her 
shoulders were bent and her joints en
larged by hard work, and she wore spec
tacles and a cap, Her great granddaugh
ter, with all the modern conveniences 
for comfort, refinement and luxury, 
may lie as charming and attractive at 
forty-five as at twenty. Especially is 
is this true if she preserves her health 
and beauty by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, which wards oft- 
all female ailments and irregularities, 
cures them if they already exist, keeps 
the life current healthful and vigorous 
and enables the woman of middle age 
to retain the freshness of girlhood upon 
brow and cheek, the light of youth in 
her eyes, and its elasticity in her step. 
Sold by all druuggists.

To al 1 Digestion take one Small Bile Bean 
after eating. 25c. per bottle.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure at Druggist«.

Official.

11 is our earnest desire to impress up
on the minds of the public the super
iority of the service offered by the Wis
consin Central lines to Milwaukee, Chi
cago, and all points east and south. 
Two fast trains daily leave St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and Duluth, equipped 
witli Pullman vestibuled drawing room 
sleepers, dining ears and coaches of the 
latest design. , Its dining cir service is 
unsurpassed, which accounts, to a great 
degree, for the popularity of this line. 
The Wisconsin Central lines in connec
tion with the Northern Pacific R. R. is 
the only lines from Pacifie coast points 
over which Is.th Pullman vestibuled,. 
first class, and Pullman tourist cars are 
operated via St. Paul without change 
to Chicago.

Pamphlets giving valuable informa
tion can Is- obtained free upon applica
tion to your nearest ticket agent, or 

Jas. C. Poxn, 
Gen’l Pass, and Tkt. Agent,

Chicago Ill.

It will be a source of great satisfac
tion to all true lovers of s|>ort, whether 
horsemen or otherwise, to know that 
Mr. Robert Bonner is not at all con
vinced that Nancy Hanks is the fastest 
trotter in the world, and has decided to 
get Maud 8. in condition again and 
race her to a bicycle sulky, to beat all 
previous records, says the New York 
IForZrf.

While admitting thnt Nancy Hanks 
is a wonderful performer, Mr. Bonner 
thinks that a gre it deal of the sjieed 
which she has shown in recent trials 
has tax'll due to mechanical improve
ments in track and sulky and he says 
that when Maud made her record she 
did not nave the advantage of the new
fangled notions.

Maud 8. is at present at Mr. Bonners 
farm in Westchester county, where she 
has las'll leading a quiet domestic life. 
As is generally known, she has lieen 
bred twice, but in neither case has she 
been with foal. This is what decided 
Mr. Bonner to hook her up once more 
to a sulky. Some time since lie order
ed a new set of harness for the mare, 
and [week before last he drove her 
around the (rack for the first time in 
months. Under favorable conditions 
he ho|M's to have her in shape for s|M*ed- 
ing next season, when he thinks that 
with the assistance of a pneumatic-tire 
sulky and other improvements, the 
well-beloved Maud will have no diffi
culty in heating Nancy Hanks’ time. 
Thr failure of Maud 8. to be with foal 
is attributed to her high-strung, ner
vous condition, resulting from her long 
training as a speed mare. Before he 
allows her to bred again he intends to 
let her have a long rest.

It will lie rememliered that some time 
since Mr. Bonner made an offer of 
$5,00« > to the owner or trainer that 
should beat Maud’s record. Mr. J. 
Malcom Forbes, the owner of Nancy 
Hanks, .acknowledges that he has no 
claim to this money, liecause Nancy’s 
fast time was not made on one of the 
grand circuit tracks, as Mr. Bonner 
had stipulated. Mr. Forbes further 
says, in a card to the public, that “if it 
were true, as stated, that Mr. Bonner 
withheld the $5000 liecause the mile 
was trotted in a bicycle sulky I should 
be much surprised, as Mr. Bonner 
ought to have known when he made 
the offer that the increase in speed was 
going to Is- made in the future as it has 
tax'll in the past by improvement in 
pedigree, also in track, sulky and 
harness, ami improvement, in hand
ling.”

On the strength of this card it is in 
order for Mr. Forbes to lie surprised for 
Mr. Bonner withheld the $5000 for Just 
the reason which is here stated. Mr. 
Bonner further declares that he did 
not offer the money as tin inducement 
to persons ongaged in mechanical pur
suits or devising mechanical improve
ments. Mr. Bonner has stated very 
fully his reasons for bringing Maud 8. 
out of retirement when most person« 
thought her days as a speed mare were 
over. He has also unbosomed himself 
in regard to pneumatic tires, Indiana 
tracks and other matters of vital inter
est to horsemen.

“My chief reason,” he says, "for 
bringing Maud 8. liefore the public 
again is to show Mr. Forbes that she is 
the queen of the trotting world and 
that 1 was perfectly Justified in not pay
ing out $5,000, as some persons think I 
should have done. There is no doubt 
in my mind that Maud inn lower her 
own record many seconds in front of a 
bicycle sulky, provided, of course, she 
can be got into condition. If she can 
make a mile in Nancy Hanks' time or 
less, under the same condition.«, then 
there will be no question as to which is 
the faster, and the public will know 
that 1 was perfectly right in offering 
the horse which should be the faster, 
not necessarily the one which should 
make the fastest time. You see you 
might put a horse on an express train 
and it would go a mile very fast.

“There is a greater difference than is 
generally supjMisad lietween the old 
and the new fashioned sulkey. In the 
latter, the trotter, besides having a 
lighter weight to pull, is able to move 
at a perfectly pure gait. When draw 
ing the ordinary sulky the heavier 
load gives the Imrse a tendeey to throw 
out the hind legs further than he other
wise would do. This makes his gait 
strained and unnatural. The advan
tages derived bytlie ("otter finom the bi
cycle sulky are the same as when trot
ting hooked up with a running inate. 
In that case the runner at every leap 
forward takes the sulky along with

A BEAUTIFUL BAY WINDOW

How You May Have One Im here Told.

Nothing that can be bought so 
cheaply will add to a lionte such a plea»« 
ing grace as will vines andliauging bas
kets. Tlie secret of success with hang
ing basket« is good soil, plenty of water, 
and complete drainage. For tlie soil, 
take a garden, and mix it thoroughly 
with a grxally amount of well-rotted 
stable manure. To have them apfiear 
to the liest advantage, fastened to the 
ceiling where tbe window opens into 
the room, three strong hooks; from 
these suspend three baskets, planted 
with vines dial will <lr<s>p, oilier« that 
will climb; aliove these hang two other 
baskets and in the center, almve these, 
hang one more, the whole to lie arrang- 
<xl ill tliesha|H'of a triangle. Then, ou 
the floor, on each side of the opening 
place n good szied pot or rustic box, in 
which grow an English ivy, or a Ma- 
deria vine, on one side, and,a Herman 
ivy on the other. The Madeira vine- 
whlcli, outside grows so rank, If plant
ed indoors, out of the direct sunlight 
will produce a vine almost as .delicate 
as smilax, and will grow to the ceiling, 
twining all around everywhere on it« 
way to it.

Besides these, hung three or four 
smaller baskets close to the windows. 
Make one of them of oxalls, another of 
musk plant, another of sweet alyssum 
and for-get-me-not combined, and an
other of fix? plant. To finish the bay 

i window, plaix' against tlie front of It u 
rounding (lower stand, that lias three 
or four graduated shelves. On tbe top 
shelf place a calla; not of the long, 
slim, one bullied sort of plants, with 
only three or four long, ungraceful 
leave«, and one fiower at a time; but 
one where the small bullis have lieeu 
allowed to grow, ami where the leave« 
are of all sizes, from mammoth to tiny, 
and l«>aring thr»«' or four blossonis at a 
time. Then arrange tbe plants so that 
each tier of pots shall lie hidden by the 

I plants lielow. In the |sits on tbe lower 
she]f, plant, to the upward growing 
plants, some dew-plant, joint-plant, 
ivy-leaved geraniums, mauramlyas, 
nasturtiums, or any Hort of vinea or 
mosses that will grow to tlie floor and 
hide the vacant space«. Just alsive the 
center window hang a basket contain
ing a tliunliergia, or if you can make s 
success of its culture, a climbing 
monthly rose.

1 n the matter of the arrangement of 
vines, there is room for the exhibition 
of a wonderful amount of individual 
taste, and our modern is««I and plant 
catalogues descrilie enough varieties to 
satisfy tlie cravings of any woman, no 
matter how dearly she may love flow
ers Many sorts, that are exquisitely 
pretty, grow quickly and readily from 
the seed. The finer varieties of nastur
tium, smilax, convolvulus minor, co
Ise, maurandya, and tliunliergia, come 
easily from the seed, and grow rapidly. 
Even tlie moring glory, if given a aun- 
ny location, makes a pretty house vine, 
while a sweet |s>tatoe vine luoka quite 
well. A bay window is a good invest
ment, a« sunshine and flowers do for a 
home what nothing else can. Chil
dren who grow up under their influ
ence cannot but develop refined tastes 

i and love of lieauty; and they will carry 
through all their lives the sweet mema- 
ry.of the flowers that blisirned in moth
er’s bay window in the shelter of the 
old home.—Umma J. MiKette, in Amer-

TIh J iie-rease appetite, purify the whole 
lyiteiu an.l act on Uie liver. Bile beaneSmoU.

For Sale—A stock ranch of 160 acres, 
' good house and lam, situated 10 miles 
i northwest of McMinnville. For fur- 
1 tlier particulars enquire at this office.


